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nvision honored by UpCity as one of the top 20 marketing service providers 

 

Toronto, CAN — On May 31, nvision announced the company has been named one of the top marketing 

service providers in Toronto for UpCity’s first annual City Excellence Awards. UpCity is an online marketplace 

that creates and empowers successful relationships between businesses and marketing service providers by 

providing transparency and insights to dramatically improve the marketing partner selection and purchase 

experience.  

 

View the list of all top marketing service providers in Toronto here! 

 

UpCity introduced Excellence Awards nationally earlier this year and has now launched a local version for the 

top marketing service providers located in their top five performing cities which includes Austin, Chicago, Los 

Angeles, New York, and Toronto. 

 

ABOUT NVISION 

Being in the industry for over 15 years, nvision brings a wealth of practical experience, with hundreds of 

websites launched, hundreds of digital campaigns executed, and countless happy clients. Part of their secret 

sauce is that they’re award-winning creative designers, developers and search marketing wizards with an 

uncanny passion for digital marketing excellence. 

 

“It’s truly amazing that we’re among a select few providers that go above and beyond client expectations,” said 

George Arabian, Founder & CEO of nvision. “We hope that we can inspire more businesses to take control of 

their online strategy and use it to their advantage with the help of the right team to guide them.” 

 

ABOUT UPCITY 

UpCity helps businesses find marketing providers they can trust. The UpCity Marketplace creates and 

empowers successful relationships between businesses and marketing service providers. We provide 

transparency and insights to dramatically improve the marketing partner selection and purchase experience. 

 

Over 225,000 businesses visit UpCity each month seeking marketing services from over 33,000 providers in over 

600 cities in North America. UpCity helps partners in the marketplace grow their business and build their 

digital recommendability. Learn more at UpCity.com. 

 

 

https://upcity.com/local-marketing-agencies/lists/toronto-agencies
https://upcity.com/

